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**Rockdale locals have their say on recreational facilities**

Minister for Planning Rob Stokes today encouraged Rockdale residents to take part in a survey being run by Rockdale Council on local parks and recreational facilities.

The survey results will help identify what sport and recreational facilities are used the most and what local people want to see more of in their neighbourhood.

Mr Stokes said this is a great chance for locals to have an input in the future of their area.

“We want to know what recreational facilities residents like about their area, how they rate them and how they could be improved in coming years,” Mr Stokes said.

“We’re working closely with Rockdale Council as we revitalise the precincts around Banksia and Arncliffe with new homes, parks, shops, cafes and restaurants.

“The views of the community play a big part in shaping the future of these neighbourhoods and I’m keen to hear their views on local parks.”

The survey results will be taken into consideration when the Department of Planning and Environment investigates the infrastructure needed in the priority precincts of Arncliffe and Banksia.

The survey will be online from May 28 for two weeks.

You can take part by visiting [www.surveymonkey.com/r/Rockdaleopenspace](http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Rockdaleopenspace)
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